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Enterprises which choose Research and Development（R&D） outsourcing are 
mostly motivated by cost saving, accessing to new technologies, risk sharing, 
shortening research and development cycles, quick response to market demand, and 
so on. However, every coin has two sides, no exception for R&D outsourcing. While 
R&D outsourcing brings the profits for enterprises, it also brings with it a relatively 
high risk, such as adverse selection caused by asymmetric information, vender’s 
moral hazard, leaking the information of R&D, excessive hidden costs and legal 
disputes caused by imperfect contracts, developing new competitors. Therefore, it is 
undoubtedly of important practical significance and theoretical value to do research 
on reducing the cost of R&D outsourcing, identifying and assessing outsourcing’s 
risks, designing effective strategy for risk control in order to ensure the successful 
implementation of R&D outsourcing. 
Based on the related literature review, this paper delimits the concept of risk of 
R&D outsourcing and builds up a framework of outsourcing risk analysis from the 
perspective of the theory of risk management. The conceptual model of the 
identifying factors of R&D outsourcing risks is constructed with the help of the 
models of R&D outsourcing and the objects of risk source. By introducing the risk 
rating, this paper makes a significant assessment to the R&D outsourcing risk. 
Secondly, for the risk that is caused by asymmetric information, this paper establishes 
a model of risk prevention of adverse selection and moral hazard in the situation of 
asymmetric information from the perspective of the principal-agent theory. The results 
show that the adverse selection of venders can be prevented from the signaling model 
and the information screening model, with the former model conveys the strength of 
R&D outsourcing and the latter one designing the rewarding contracts of the venders’ 
ability. The risk of moral hazard can be reduced by the incentive and monitoring 
contract of rewarding which combines rewarding contracts with the agent's risk 
aversion, the share of output, and the signal monitoring. Finally, according to the 













from four aspects: the decision making of outsourcing and the management of 
employee’s relations, selection of outsourcing venders, the integrality and flexibility 
of contract, contract monitoring and outsourcing relations management. When the 
risk-controlling tactics are being carried out, the concept of dynamic monitoring in the 
process of outsourcing risk reduction is introduced to ensure that the tactics are 
actually put into effect.   
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际研究所 S·P·布莱克统计，约有 40%的研发项目在技术上未能 终完成，技
术上获得成功的项目中约有 45%没能开发出产品，己经商品化的项目中，约有
60%在经济上不能获利[1]。国外新产品创新的成功率 高可接近 60%，英国产品













协议生效以前找到 优途径生产其替代品，杜邦公司投资 500 万美元将 R&D 业
务外包给 20 多个学术机构和公司，结果在国际规定的 后日期前三年，杜邦公
司获得了氟里昂的替代品，停止了氟里昂的生产。R&D 外包不仅为杜邦公司节





















售手机。IBM 公司在上世纪 80 年代把操作系统和处理器芯片的研发业务外包给











































表 1 不同理论视角下的研发外包内涵 












































































































































































表 2 研发外包模式比较 
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